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sect ion are by ar. ecoaomiat, and hava not been cleared by the legal
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BESTBICTIJiG MOH-FABM SJSAL 2STATI CKEDIT

An/ attempt to restrict the amount of non-farm real estate
credit extended mist first take account of the Federal agencies which,
over the last fifteen years, have been given the responsibility of
encouraging the extension of such credit. There are three of these
agencies, all of them represented on the Hational lousing Council
established earlier this year to advise the Administrator of the
Bousing and lose Finance Agency -- the Federal Housing Mnini strati on,
the Home Loan Bank Board, and the Veterans Administration.

The Federal Housing Administration insures mortgage loans
on both houses for owner-occupancy end houses and apartments for rent.
It insures mortgages of owner-occupants on both old and new houses.
There are three distinct programs under which FHA now operates in in-
suring mortgages: peacetime Title IIj War Housing Title VI, and
Veterans* Emergency Housing Title VI* The Veterans Administration
insures and guarantees mortgage loans on both old and new houses pur-
chased by veterans. The Federal Home Loan Bank System, governed by
the Some Loan Bank Board, charters Federal savings and loan associa-
tions, and augments the resources of all members.

The amount of mortgage lending currently being done under
the sponsorship of these three agencies is roughly 55 per cent of
total mortgage lending. About one*third of the total is lent by
private individuals, trust funds and similar groups not subject to
any public supervision. Uninsured lending by commercial banks,
insurance companies and savings banks accounts for the bulk of the
remainder. The volume of real estate mortgage lending would probably
be reduced substantially if the Federal Housing Administration and
the Veterans Administration were to tighten their present regulations,
because undoubtedly a significant part of the loans they are under-
writing would not be made by other lenders without the guarantee. If,
in addition, commercial bank supervisors were to question all mortgage
loans not conforming to the revised regulations of these two agencies,
another deterrent would be offered to further expansion of mortgage
credit. Individuals and similar lenders, difficult to regulate
directly, might make some of the loans which would thus be frowned
upon, but there would undoubtedly be a net reduction in loans. There
seems to be little that the Home Loan Bank Board can do \tj direct
regulation to restrict lending by savings and loan associations,
but it could, perhaps, have a psychological effect by stiffening
the terms on which the Federal Home Loan Banks make advances to
members.

To be fully effective, restriction of mortgage credit would
have to be in the form of general control of all lenders. This would
require legislation, however, and offers many legal and administrative
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problems. Th« discussion which follows suggests restrictions which
could "be imposed by federal agencies without furi&er legislation.
In summary these are:

1. The Federal Housing Agency and the Teoeraas Administra-
tion could adopt regulations, effective during the
period of inflationary pressures, so that:

a* Mortgages on existing houses may not oe insured or
guaranteed;

b. Mortgages on new construction having a maturity
of sore than eighteen years nay not be insured or
guaranteed; and

c. Mortgages on nev construction representing a higher
proportion of the value of the security than vould
be permitted if uhe loan were not insured or
guaranteed, say not be insured or guaranteed.

2. Bank supervisory agencies could discourage the banks
and other lenders under their jurisdiction from making
uninsured or unguaranteed loans of the character
mentioned above.

3. The HOBS© Loan Bank Admini strati on could lighten the
terms under which Federal Hose Loan Banks may sake
advances to member institutions.

Federal leasing Admini a nation. r£he Federal Eoualag Admin-
istration was probably meant to function wi~&h sore flexibility than
the others. Maximum mortgage amounts, loan*value or loan-cost ratios,
ja&turities, and interest rates are vritten into lav, but the Commissioner
has power to vary theee items within the statutory limits. In practice,
however, as builders and lenders have come to rely on the insurance,
the changes made have been in the direction of easing the terms, and
no instance comes to mind of a tightening of the regulations under
any of these heads.

Legislative changes of recent years have relaxed terms, and,
except in the caee of interest rates, have thereby increased the range
of administrative control. The maximum interest rate which may be
charged oa a Title II loan is still 5 per cent by statute (4»l/2
per cent by regulation), but the maximum rate on the Veterans*
Emergency Housing Title YI loans is only k per cent. On the other
hand, Title II stipulates that the mortgage amount on a nev house may
not exceed 90 ^nr cent of value, while Title VI stipulates 90 per cent
of "necessary current cost." This widening of the area of control has
not been reflected in any apparent willingness of FHA to stiffen
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controls, and it is probably true that if IHA were to act alone, it
would loee business and tfeus lose what email anti-inflationary effect
it has in the marfcet.

If WBk were to decide to tighten its terms, there are two
distinct approaches open to it. On© is to change its regulations;
the other is to issue Instruction© to its field offices setting
conditions beyond those in the regulations. The regulations which
could be made stronger are: (1) Th© mximum loaa-value or loan-coat
ratio could be reduced for selected type® of loans, for selected
builders In each area who are either building shod&ily or over-
charging, and for different •borrowers, depending on the prospect of
their being able to fulfill their obligations. (2) Maturities eould
be reduced. The present jaaximmi of twenty-five years for new con*
straction could be reduced to twenty, eighteen, or fifteen years with
perhaps some well-defined exceptions. Maturities might also be made
selective in th® same way as loan-value ratios, (s) Interest rates
might be specifled at the aaxima, rattanr than, being left In the
market, (&) All the foregoing regulations could be aad@ still tighter
for mortgages on old houses.

Instructions to the field could aaJce the atiff«r regulations
highly selective. These instructions could range all the way from
setting naxiiauffl aisounta of insurance to be written each month in each
insuring office to revision of locality rating standards, cost
adjustment factors, and criteria for 'borrowers* incomes.

Teterans AjMlniatratlqn. Iho Teterans Administration probably
does not hare th© broad flexibility in its operation© that WEk has,
but it undoubtedly ha® greater powers than it has shown any disposition
to use. In effect, it seems to take the position that th@ regulations
mist give as mieft ae the law allows, as witness its recent castigating
of lenders who deiaand dowi-payments. Beyond requiring that the amount
paid by the veteran for his house shall not exceed "reasonable value,"
YA seeias to be concerned minly with the form of the loan documents.
Probably the first steps that would have to be taken here are to
convince TA that it fca© some respcaisibility for real estate Inflation
and that the Act under which it operates penalte some flexibility of
regulations.

Veterans Ad»ini.»tration can do several things to -control
mortgage lending. It could siake use of the H A appraisal proee&ur©
either ̂ y having FIA appraise properties or by having its own
appraisers use the T5A procedures; in many eases this would undoubtedly
reduce th© "reasonable value*" of properties being aortgaged. It
could introduce flexible maturities Instead of permitting mery loan
to be for twenty-five yearsj it could exercise m e n greater discretion
about the insurance of second mortgagee, that is, mortgages not
exceeding 20 per cent of "reasonable value** where ISA has insured the
flrel mortgage; it could insist on stronger criteria of btee ability
of veterans to carry their obligations; and It sight also be able to
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its regulations concerning the paying of insurance so as to
place SOBS of the risk, even if canij a small part, on the lender.
Furthermore it could probably adopt regulations requiring &hat its
permission be obtained before mortgages are sold or bought.

lome Loan Bank Board* i'he power of the lose Loan Bank
Board to tighten lending practices of savings and loan associations
is very small, and this is undoubtedly the area of Federally
sponsored mortgage lending which is least ame&able to federal control,
rhe Board sets the terms of lending by Federal savings and loan
associations in the charters which it issues, but these charters,
once issued, cannot be changed easily, except in the direction of
relaxation* The Board's power over state-chartered associations
extends only to those which are insured by the federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation, or are members of the lome Loan Bank
System. Here the primary neans of control is through examinations,
and the effectiveness of this control is markedly diminished by the
need to consider the feelings of state supervisory agencies. Even in
the ease of federal associations it is doubtful that examinations
could be made an instrument of control, and if this were attempted,
there would be several years of litigation before the power of i>he
Board could be determined. A small degree of control can be exercised
through the discounting policies of the Federal Home Loan Banks, but
although the advances of these Beaks to member associations have in*
creased appreciably in recent months, associations still hold rmr^
large amounts of Government securities so that discount policy will
not have any appreciable effect until either mortgage loans by savings
and loan associations have increased r&rj much further or gfotar*
holders withdraw their share accounts in large volume. Discounting
terms should probably be tightened, however, for whatever effect
this will produce.

General control of mortgage credit. General mortgage credit
control by the Federal Government appears to to most difficult for
several reasons: Constitutional objections can be raised, and whether
such a control would be upheld remains to be tested. There are also
great administrative difficulties. If, as in the case of Segulation V,
the regulation applies only to nthose In the business,1 a roxj sub-
stantial part of current mortgage lending would escape regulation.
Whether this part would increase appreciably with regulation, however,
is open to question. Dnforeeement would also be difficult, the
difficulties ranging all the way from devising an equitable base
against which compliance is to ee Judged, through the ease of concealment
of parts of transactions, to the possible impairment of the validity
of legal titles involved in transactions which violated the regulation.
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If a regulation is to be recofluended, It seens desirable
that it should cover all those engaged in the business of extending,
or arranging for the extension of, credit on the security of real
©3tate mortgages or for the purpose of acquiring or carrying real
estate. Seal estate her© should probably be defined to cover all
residential properties not located on farae, and vacant or improved
land acquired for the purpose of being converted into reeidential
real estate as here defined. The regulation should establish th©
maximum a&oont of credit irtiich may "be extended for the purposes
covered by the regulation, the laaxiaiaa Maturities of the credits and
the terms of repayment. The regulation should probably provide
w&xlmam ratios of loan to value; value should be defined, in the
case of properties being transferred, as the bona fide purchase
price, and, in the case of re-financing and siB&lar transactions,
the value should be established perhaps by appraisals, or by
appraisals in the first Instance and the last bona fide purchase
price for those properties changing hands after the date of the
regulation. In addition, the regulation 'rould have to take care of
trades. The regulation should be careful to supersede statutes
such as those under which FHA, VA, and the Hosie Loan Bank Board
operate, to the extent necessary to accomplish its purposes.
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